Females often report experiencing stigmatisation pertaining to their competency in digital gaming communities. Employing the principles of the multi-threat framework of stereotype threat, the current research examined the impact of gender-related stereotypes on females' gaming performance and related self-perceptions. In Experiment 1, 90 females were assigned to one of three conditions in which they were primed that their performance would be either diagnostic of their personal (self-as-target) or gender group's ability (group-as-target) or would be non-diagnostic of gaming ability (control). In Experiment 2, 90 females were primed that their performance would be judged by a group of other females (in-group source) or males (out-group source), or would be non-diagnostic of ability (control). Participants then completed a casual gaming task, as well as measures of competence beliefs, self-efficacy and self-esteem. Findings from Experiment 1 indicate that neither a self-as-target nor a group-as-target stereotype affected significantly gaming performance, or gamerelated self-efficacy, self-esteem and competency beliefs. Findings from Experiment 2 reveal further that females' gaming performance and associated self-perceptions were not impacted significantly by an in-group or out-group source of stereotype threat. The discussion turns to potential explanations for these findings, proposing that females may not perceive negative gender-gaming stereotypes to be an accurate representation of their personal or social group's gaming ability. We also discuss the implications of the experimental design and difficulty, as well as the potential for domain identification to moderate performance outcomes under stereotype threat.
Introduction
Females frequently experience stigmatisation and are subject to discrimination within digital gaming communities [1] . Indeed, sexism towards females is a highly pervasive issue in digital gaming contexts [2] and portrayal of female characters in games themselves are typically hyper-sexualised and objectified [3] . Moreover, many females report that their gaming a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 competency is often questioned and, consequently, feel marginalised by their male counterparts [4, 5] . For example, empirical evidence highlights that when gamers perceive another player to be female, rather than male, they are three times more likely to be verbally abusive [6] . It is therefore pertinent to consider the extent to which these stigmatised views impact upon the experiences of female players in digital gaming contexts.
Gender-based stereotyping in digital gaming is by no means a new phenomenon [7, 8] , however what is less established are the psycho-social impacts for such stigmatised groups in these environments. That is, to what extent do stereotypical perceptions pertaining to females' competence in gaming affect their performance and attitudes relating to the gaming domain? The current research sets out to address these questions by examining the influence of stereotype threat on females' gaming performance, domain-specific competence beliefs, self-efficacy and self-esteem. In particular, we apply the principles of the multi-threat framework [9, 10] to assess its utility in understanding the potential detrimental effects of negative stereotypes for stigmatised females in gaming. Understanding these issues remains practically important given the under-representation of females in these contexts, as well as STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) domains more generally [11] . Therefore, exploring the impacts of gender-related stereotypes in such a context presents an area of practical importance.
Stereotype threat
Substantial attention has been paid to the effects of stereotype threat on performance in a range of domains, including academic tests [12] [13] [14] and athletic tasks [15] . The seminal work of Steele and Aronson [14] provided an understanding of how situational cues (i.e. the presentation of a salient negative stereotype) may hinder an individual's ability on a stereotyperelevant task. The majority of work in this area demonstrates that females' mathematical performance is substantially lowered when a mathematics test is framed as diagnostic of gender differences [13, 16] . Such findings pertaining to performance detriments appear to be robust [12, 17, 18] , however, see [19] for a critical review. Despite this, the theory of stereotype threat has not been readily applied to other stigmatised populations, such as females within digital gaming contexts. Although some initial evidence has started to emerge in this regard [20, 21] there is still scant understanding of the impact that negative societal stereotypes may have on females' gaming performance and associated attitudes. Specifically, there is some evidence that females underperform at gaming tasks under stereotype threat [21] , although other findings are less clear-cut on this issue, and instead suggest that female players' gamer identity is more prudent as a factor when exploring performance detriments associated with stereotype threat [20] . Nevertheless, no research to date has explored how variations in the form of stereotype threat (i.e., self-relevant or group-relevant) may impact upon females' gaming performance.
Distinguishing between distinct stereotype threats
The multi-threat framework proposes that individuals may experience distinct forms of stereotype threat, and that these may operate through numerous pathways, such as the target or the source of threat [9, 10] . The 'target' of stereotype threat refers to whether performance implications are attributable to the individual (i.e. self-as-target) or their social group (i.e. group-astarget). Specifically, females may encounter self-as-target stereotype threat when they perceive that a performance-evaluative task is self-characteristic of their personal ability. Conversely, they may encounter group-as-target threat when they perceive their performance to confirm, or reinforce, a negative stereotype about their social group [9, 16] . Moreover, the multi-threat framework posits that different factors may moderate the impact of these distinct stereotype threats on performance [9, 22, 23] . For example, Wout et al. [23] found that females in the domain of mathematics were more susceptible to group-as-target stereotype threat when they identified strongly with their gender, compared to those with lower gender identification. However, females with both high and low gender identification performed worse under selfas-target stereotype threat because it concerned their personal ability. Therefore, 'self-as-target' may be experienced distinctly relative to 'group-as-target' stereotype threats, and have a varied impact on performance outcomes.
In a similar vein, the 'source' of stereotype threat refers to an individual's perception of who might judge their performance. Consistent with the underpinnings of Social Identity Theory [24] [25] [26] , such priming techniques are designed typically to evoke in-group and out-group categorisation. Females may experience in-group threat when they believe that other members of their own social group will evaluate their performance (e.g., her gaming performance will be evaluated by other females). Yet they may face out-group stereotype threat when they believe that out-group members will judge performance (e.g., males) [9, 10] . Support for such distinction comes from research demonstrating that females underperform to a greater extent when they are required to complete a problem-solving task in the presence of other males relative to other females [27, 28] . As such, it could be expected that a strong sense of social identity to one's stigmatised group (e.g., gender) may exert more pronounced effects on task performance under out-group relative to in-group stereotype threat conditions.
Research overview
Across two experiments, the current research explored the principles set forth by the multithreat framework [9] in the context of digital gaming. Experiment 1 manipulated the 'target' of stereotype threat by priming females with a self-or group-relevant stereotype about their gaming ability. Here it was predicted that females assigned to the group-as-target condition would score less points in a digital game relative to those in a non-threat control condition due to concerns that their performance may confirm the negative stereotype to be true of their gender group (a highly salient and stigmatised characteristic in gaming communities). Moreover, we expected that they would also underperform when primed with self-as-target stereotype threat due to concerns that they would confirm the negative societal stereotype as a true representation of their own ability [9] . We explored further whether gender identity moderated the stereotype threat-performance relationship, based on prior research suggesting that those who are highly gender identified may be more susceptible to group-as-target stereotype threat [21, 23] . Extending this, Experiment 2 manipulated the 'source' of the stereotype by priming females to believe that other in-group (i.e., females) or out-group members (males) would judge their performance. It was predicted that in-group stereotype threat would have a detrimental impact on females' gaming performance (relative to a control) because of apprehensions that performance would confirm that their own group is legitimately devalued [9] . It was also predicted that females under out-group stereotype threat might underperform to a greater extent because such manipulation heightens the distinction between in-group and out-group members to evoke performance pressure [27, 28] .
In addition to assessing gameplay performance, both studies explored the impact of these distinct forms of stereotype threat on additional psychological attitudes; namely, gameplay competence beliefs, self-esteem and gameplay self-efficacy. Such factors have not yet received empirical attention within the literature on stereotype threat and gaming, thus informing their inclusion in the current studies. It was predicted that stereotype threat would exert a detrimental impact on self-esteem, given research which suggests that self-esteem is affected negatively in instances of stigmatisation [29] , particularly when an upward social comparison is primed [30] . Similarly, equivalent effects were expected for one's perceptions of domain-specific selfefficacy and competence beliefs [31] [32] [33] [34] .
Experiment 1 -Target of stereotype threat

Participants
Ninety female participants (Mage = 19.39, SD = 2.88) participated in return for course credit or monetary remuneration. As the intention was to study these issues in a casual gaming context, it was not a priority to recruit those who specifically identified as "gamers", particularly given that female players tend not to identify as such [35] [36] [37] . Of this sample, 17.8% identified themselves as being a "gamer" (primarily "casual" or "social"), with 8.9% of this sub-sample reporting that they played for an average of 1-5 hours per week, 6.7% for less than 1 hour, and 7.8% between 6-20 hours per week. Prior to participating in any tasks, they were equally and randomly allocated to one of three experimental conditions; 1), self-as-target stereotype threat; 2), group-as-target threat; or 3), a non-threat control. Sample size was determined prior to commencing with the study based on logistical and monetary considerations, and data collection stopped once 30 participants had been recruited for each experimental condition.
Stereotype threat manipulations
In line with the multi-threat framework [9, 10] , participants were primed with either a self-as-target or group-as-target stereotype. In order to evoke stereotype threat effectively, prior research suggests that participants should be knowledgeable of the negative societal stereotype in order for it to impact performance [9] . Accordingly both the self-as-target and group-as-target primes included reference to the negative stereotype pertaining to perceived gender differences in gameplay performance, but differentiated whether participants were told that their performance would be indicative of their personal gaming aptitude (self-as-target) or reflective of their social group's alleged proficiency (group-as-target). Participants in the "self-as-target" condition were primed with the following written information designed to heighten the salience of their personal identity: "In today's session, we want to assess gameplay ability by asking you to play the following game. Typically, males have been shown to outperform females on this specific game. Your performance on this will therefore be used to help us establish your personal gameplay ability".
Participants in the "group-as-target" condition were primed with the following information, which was developed to heighten the salience of their social identity:
"In today's session, we want to assess gameplay ability for male and females by asking you to play the following game. Typically, males have been shown to outperform females on this specific game. Your performance on this will therefore be used to help us establish females' gameplay ability."
Participants in the control condition were not primed with any gender-related stereotype and instead received the following written information, designed to nullify stereotype threat effects [38] .
"In today's session, we want to assess various factors relating to gameplay. This task is not diagnostic of ability".
Measures
Social identity. Research suggests that individuals are more susceptible to stereotype threat when they identify with their social group [23, 39] . As such, before receiving any of the experimental manipulations, participants completed the three-dimensional strength of group identification scale [40] to measure their identification with their gender group. They answered 12 questions such as "I often think about being a female", and "I feel strong ties to other females" on 7-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree, 7 = Strongly Agree; Cronbach's a = .74). Participants' mean social identity score was 59.64 (SD = 8.59, range 38-80), suggesting a moderate-to-high level of gender identification [41] . Furthermore, social identity did not differ as a function of experimental condition (F(2, 86) = 1.38, p > .05, partial eta squared = .031) suggesting that this factor was adequately controlled for.
Gameplay performance. Participants were required to play "Red Ball 4", an online game which was played through a PC platform. In this slide-and-scroller game, participants operated a ball through a maze with a series of obstacles to accumulate points. The amount of points gained after five minutes was taken as an overall measure of performance. This game was chosen because we wanted a game that was not perceived as being too masculine or feminine, and instead would be relatively neutral in nature. This was to ensure that the game itself was not an experimental confound in priming any gender-related performance outcomes. As an assurance of this, participants rated how masculine/feminine they perceived the game to be to ensure that the game design did not inadvertently evoke stereotype threat (1 = feminine, 5 = neutral/neither, 9 = masculine). Overall, the game was rated neutrally (M = 4.92, SD = .89), and such ratings did not differ as a function of experimental condition F(2, 85) = .60, p = .551, partial eta squared = .01.
Gameplay competence beliefs. Participants answered two questions to assess their perceived gaming competence (e.g., "To what extent do you think that you were competent in the gaming task?") and the importance of their gaming competence (e.g., "To what extent was it important to you to be competent in the gaming task?") on a 9-point Likert scale (1 = Not at all, 9 = Extremely). Mean responses to these two questions were analysed separately. These questions therefore provided a measurement of perceived task importance and task competence.
Self-esteem. The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale [42] was implemented as a measure of selfesteem. Participants responded to 10 questions, such as "I take a positive attitude towards myself", on a 4-point scale (1 = Strongly Disagree, 4 = Strongly Agree; Cronbach's a = .83). A total score of self-esteem was computed.
Self-efficacy. An adapted version of the self-efficacy scale [43] was used to measure selfefficacy in gaming. Participants endorsed their agreement to 10 questions, such as "I could solve most problems in gameplay if I was to invest the necessary effort" on a 4-point scale (1 = Not at all true, 4 = Exactly true; Cronbach's α = .84). A total score of self-efficacy was computed.
Stereotype threat manipulation check. Two questions were included to measure the effectiveness of the stereotype threat primes. Participants were asked: "Do you know of a negative stereotype regarding females being less competent as gamers compared to males?" (Yes or No), and "To what extent do you believe that males would be more competent gamers than females at the game you have just played?" (1 = Females better, 5 = Neutral/no difference, 9 = Males better).
Procedure
The Research Ethics Committee within the Department of Psychology deemed this research ethically sound and approved the protocol. All research participants provided informed written consent prior to taking part and declared that they understood fully the requirements of the study and their ethical rights. Participants then completed a demographics questionnaire and a measure of social identity, before being provided with written information that corresponded to their assigned experimental condition. They then completed the gaming task (Red Ball 4) for five-minutes. This gameplay period was timed by the researcher, using a stopwatch, with participants' score recorded at the end of the session. Following this, participants completed a battery of questionnaires to assess their gameplay competence beliefs, gaming self-efficacy [43] and self-esteem [42] . These were completed in this order for all participants, across all experimental conditions. Finally, they responded to two manipulation checks before being fully debriefed regarding the true purpose of the experiment. See Fig 1 for schematic overview of the procedure.
Results
Analytic Strategy. A series of one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) tests were conducted to examine the impact of stereotype threat on gaming performance, competence beliefs, self-esteem and self-efficacy. Simple main effects were elucidated using a Bonferronicorrection and effect sizes are reported in Cohen's d indices [44] . Positive effect sizes indicate that the findings were in line with experimental predictions, whereas negative effect sizes indicate that the findings were contrary to predictions. Social identity was examined as a moderator of self-and group-as-target stereotype threat effects using path analysis (PROCESS macro [45] ). This was conducted to elucidate whether gameplay performance decrements may vary based on participants' social identity (i.e., the extent to which they identify with being a female gamer).
Gaming performance. One participant's gameplay score was excluded from the analyses because they represented an extreme outlier (identified using boxplots). There was no significant main effect of experimental condition on gameplay performance, F(2,86) = 1.85, p = .163, Stereotype threat manipulation check. Across all conditions, 85% of participants reporting knowing about the negative gender stereotype pertaining to females' gaming competence. Exploratory analyses indicate that the results do not change when excluding those who reported not knowing about the negative gender-gaming stereotype were excluded from the stereotype threat conditions. There was no significant main effect of experimental condition on the second manipulation check, Table 1 for descriptive statistics.
Discussion
Underpinned by the multi-threat framework [9, 10] , Experiment 1 examined the impact of self-and group-relevant stereotype threat on females' gaming performance, as well as a number of theoretically relevant factors pertaining to self-perceptions, such as competence beliefs, self-esteem, and self-efficacy. In contrary to our experimental predictions, the current findings reveal little empirical support for the notion of stereotype threat operating within this casual digital gaming context. Specifically, the salience of a self-or group-relevant stereotype did not appear to influence significantly gameplay performance, nor did it impact adversely on competence beliefs, self-esteem, or gameplay self-efficacy. Experiment 2 set out to examine a second facet of the multi-threat framework: the source of stereotype threat. Specifically, we aimed to establish whether a distinction between in-group and out-group categorisation might impact gaming performance.
Experiment 2
Participants
Ninety female participants (Mage = 24.29, SD = 9.71) were allocated equally and randomly to one of three stereotype conditions (n = 30 in each): 1), in-group stereotype threat; 2), outgroup stereotype threat; and 3), a non-threat control. Of the sample, 18.89% identified themselves as being a "gamer" (either "casual" or "social"), with a sub-sample of 52.9% reporting that they played for an average of 1-5 hours per week, 35.5% between 6-20 hours and 11.8% for less than 1 hour per week.
Stereotype threat manipulations
Participants assigned to the in-group stereotype threat condition were led to believe that their performance would be viewed by another group of female students. This manipulation was devised to influence participants to perceive that their performance may confirm the negative stereotype in the minds of in-group others (c.f., "group reputation threat in-group" [9] , pp. 113). They were primed with the following written information: "In today's session, we want to assess gameplay ability by asking you to play the following game. Typically, males have been shown to outperform females on this specific game. Your performance on this game will viewed by a group of female students as part of another project."
Participants in the out-group stereotype threat condition were led to believe that their performance would be viewed by a group of male students, and thus reinforce the stereotype in the minds of out-group members (c.f., "group reputation threat out-group" [9] ). They were primed with the following: Ã Note: Social identity was measured before the experimental primes but is denoted here for reference.
"In today's session, we want to assess gameplay ability by asking you to play the following game. Typically, males have been shown to outperform females on this specific game. Your performance on this game will be viewed by a group of male students as part of another project."
Participants in the control condition were provided with the same information as Experiment 1.
Measures and procedure
Experiment 2 followed the same ethical assurances, materials and procedures as employed in Experiment 1. See Fig 2 for procedure overview. To note, we again obtained data on how masculine/feminine participants perceived the game to be. Similarly to Experiment 1, the game was perceived as gender-neutral (M = 4.86, SD = .87), and these ratings did not differ significantly as a function of experimental condition F(2, 87) = .1.35, p = .264, partial eta squared = .03.
Results
Gaming performance. Two participants' outlying gameplay scores were excluded from the analyses (identified using boxplots). There was no significant main effect of experimental condition on gameplay performance, F(2, 85) = .839, p = .436, partial eta squared = .019. Contrary to predictions, participants assigned to the in-group (M = 2706.67, SD = 1285.98) and out-group threat conditions (M = 2382.14, SD = 1487.99) performed similarly to those in the control condition (M = 2276.67, SD = 1237.82), p > .65, d = −.34, and d = −.08, respectively. There was no significant difference in gameplay performance between the in-group and outgroup threat conditions, p = 1.00, d = .23. Social identity was not found to moderate the relationship between self-or group-as-target stereotype threat on gaming performance, p > .21. Manipulation check. Across all conditions, 80% of participants were knowledgeable about the negative gender stereotype pertaining to females' gaming competence. As in Experiment 1, the reported findings do not change when those who were not knowledgeable of this stereotype are excluded only from the stereotype threat conditions. There was also no significant main effect of experimental condition on the second manipulation check, F(2, 87) = 1.54, p = .220, partial eta squared = .03. Specifically, participants in both the in-group (M = 5.93, SD = 1.23) and out-group threat conditions (M = 5.53, SD = 1.28) believed females and males to be equally competent gamers and this did not differ compared to the control condition (M = 5.43, SD = .97), p > .30, d = −.45 and d = −.08. See Table 2 for descriptive statistics. 
Discussion
Consistent with Experiment 1, the findings from Experiment 2 indicate that priming an ingroup or out-group stereotype did not significantly lower females' gaming performance. Moreover, these difference 'sources' of stereotype threat did not appear to affect domainrelated competence beliefs, self-esteem or self-efficacy. The general discussion turns to factors that may explain these overall findings, with a focus on stereotype endorsement, task difficulty and domain identification.
General discussion
Following the theoretical implications set forth by the multi-threat framework [9, 10] , the current research examined the influence of distinct forms of stereotype threat on females' gaming performance. Experiment 1 manipulated the 'target' of threat by priming females with a negative self-as-target or group-as-target stereotype. Experiment 2 manipulated the 'source' of threat by leading females to believe that their performance would be evaluated by in-group or out-group others. Findings from both Experiment 1 and 2 indicate little support for distinct forms of stereotype threat manifesting any detrimental outcomes on females' performance or related attitudes in the domain of casual gaming. This is largely contrary to existing findings in the wider literature, which have shown stereotype threat to diminish performance on a variety of tasks and across distinct populations [16] . It also contrasts with prior theoretical and empirical work, which has suggested that distinct forms of stereotype threat (e.g., self-as-target and group-as-target) may have unique influences on performance [23] , be moderated by different factors [9, 22] , and require different interventions to overcome [22] . Such findings therefore reveal a positive indication that different stereotype primes may not have a detrimental impact upon females' gameplay performance and related attitudes in the domain of casual gaming. Indeed, effect sizes obtained suggest that any effects-either positive or negative-were small, and many were in the opposite direction to our experimental predictions [44] . Even though females generally appear to be knowledgeable of gender-related gaming stereotypes, these findings may indicate that they do not perceive such stereotypes to be an accurate representation of their personal gaming aptitude (self-as-target), nor a true reflection of their social group's ability (group-as-target). This suggestion is supported by the findings of the manipulation check within the current research, which indicated that although females reported being knowledgeable about negative gender-related stereotypes, they did not tend to endorse females' gaming competence as significantly lower than males. Indeed, previous findings also indicate that females generally disagree with gender-related stereotypical beliefs [46] , and even hold implicit attitudes towards females being more competent gamers than they do males [20] . With this in mind, it may be that females are aware of negative gaming-related gender stereotypes, but do not perceive them to be valid, or possibly engage in strategies to disconfirm the negative stereotype.
Presenting an alternative perspective, it is plausible that the majority of females may experience stereotype threat to some extent within digital gaming communities and, as such, stereotype threat primes may not have an additive adverse effect on performance in experimental settings [47] . In support of such suggestion, approximately 80% of our overall sample reported being aware of negative gender-related stereotypes in gaming, and this did not differ as a function of assigned experimental condition. Consequently, we cannot exclude the possibility that female participants in the control condition were experiencing stereotype threat, which may have masked any differential performance outcomes across experimental conditions. This highlights the pervasiveness of gender stereotypes in digital gaming arenas, and the stigma that is often reported by female players [2, 6] . It is perhaps therefore fruitful to consider ways of alleviating negative societal stereotypes pertaining to female gameplay, which may be realised through priming superordinate identity (gamer identity) rather than gender identity within gaming contexts. Indeed, recent research has demonstrated such strategy to have a positive impact on females' gaming performance [20] .
Another explanation for the current findings may be that the task was not difficult enough to evoke situational performance pressure, with task difficulty documented as a moderator of the stereotype threat-performance relationship [48, 49] . Exploring whether females are more susceptible to the impact of stereotype threat within difficult gaming tasks is therefore an important area of further enquiry, particularly to establish whether all types of gaming tasks are immune to stereotype threat manipulations. Relatedly, it is conceivable that tasks which are more procedural in nature (e.g., gaming) may not be as vulnerable to stereotype threat compared to tasks which co-opt working memory processes [48] , such as academic tests, which are highly prominent within this literature [12] [13] [14] .
Putting the current findings into a real-world context, it would be interesting to examine whether stereotype threat effects occur in digital gaming environments, such as online or multi-player gaming. This is pertinent in light of a more recent issue of group-based contexts, which is becoming apparent in the stereotype threat literature [16, 27, 28] . Specifically, research shows that stereotype threat performance decrements are alleviated when testing takes place with other group members who share the target stigmatised characteristic [16] . The implications of this are key, particularly when considering the plethora of real-world gaming tasks that occur typically in groups, in which stereotype threat may operate. For example, research suggests that females may encounter harassment within online digital forums and multi-player domains [6] , and it is conceivable that such experiences may shape females' perceptions of, and participation in, gaming arenas. It would therefore be interesting to explore the role of gender composition within online gaming tasks, and whether this results in differential performance outcomes. As well as providing an assessment of stereotype threat effects in-vivo, such recommendations proffer advantages to lab-based experiments. For example, stereotype threat is evoked typically in the lab through the simple presentation of a gender-related stereotype at the start of the task. It is therefore possible that social priming effects are limited in their duration within experimental studies [50] . However, stereotype threat may be more salient throughout online gaming tasks, because females may face negative attitudes continuously throughout gameplay, and this may provide a more reliable assessment of the long-lasting impact of stereotypes on performance and related attitudes. Performance outcomes, particularly as a result of group composition, have also been found to manifest themselves differently dependent on the nature of gameplay in respect of cooperative versus competitive play [51] , thus a more specific exploration into group processes underpinning stereotype threat in domain of digital gaming is an avenue for future research.
Limitations and future research recommendations
Although we provide two experiments that test the multi-threat framework in a novel context, this research is not without limitations. A key limitation pertains to whether a casual gaming context is sufficient to elicit strong domain identification. That is, casual gaming may not necessitate one to identify as a "gamer" compared to games which may be characterised as more "hard-core" in nature [52] . Additionally, it has been found that marginalised groups in gaming, such as females, may not identify themselves as gamers [36, 37] . As such, there is a likelihood that participants may not have identified strongly with the domain of gaming and consequently were not susceptible to stereotype threat effects.
In a similar vein, we have focused on stereotype threat in a casual gaming context, which arguably is a female-dominated domain relative to other gaming domains [35] . We cannot yet establish whether these findings would differ in "hard-core" gaming contexts, which may be more stereotypically considered "male space" [11] . Therefore, researchers should be cautious in their claims of a "one-size-fits-all" approach to the existence and operationalisation of stereotype threat, without due attention to its nuances across tasks and domains.
It is also noteworthy to evaluate the validity of the different stereotype threat manipulations employed the current study, particularly since they are based on the theoretical premises put forth by the multi-threat framework [9, 10] , and equivalent priming techniques that have proved to be effective in prior research [22, 23] . Specifically, it could be argued that the self-astarget and group-as-target primes are not distinct, as the multi-threat framework implies, because they both refer to gender differences in performance, thus evoking the salience of group membership. As a result, it is not known within the current study whether females apprehended that their gaming performance would be used as a diagnostic indicator of their personal aptitude (self-a-target), or to reinforce the negative stereotype as a true representation of their social group's gaming proficiency (group-as-target) because the manipulation checks did not delineate between these two 'distinct' primes. Future research should overcome this by elucidating whether participants are accurately able to identify, and distinguish between, selfas-target and group-as-target stereotype threat manipulations [22] . Empirical support for the existence of distinct stereotype threats would bolster the theoretical underpinnings of the multi-threat framework [9, 10, 22] , and provide a rationale for employing different self-and group-relevant priming techniques within future research. It might also shed light onto why research is yet to reach a consensus regarding the underling mechanisms of the stereotype threat-performance relationship [see 18], and the robustness of stereotype threat priming techniques across different populations and tasks.
In respect of the psychological outcomes of self-efficacy and competence beliefs, it is probable that participants were not able to make accurate assessments of these, with no source of comparison on which to base their personal gaming performance appraisal. Future research could therefore explore the influence of explicit performance feedback or relative comparisons (leader-boards) as a means to evoke stereotype threat [21] . This would welcome bespoke game development, in which feedback mechanisms are able to be manipulated and built-in to games to permit an exploration of how stereotype threat may influence gameplay performance and psychosocial attitudes within gaming contexts.
Finally, the measures of competence beliefs, self-esteem and self-efficacy were not counterbalanced between participants and it could therefore be argued that order effects were introduced into the experimental design. Although we found non-significant findings as a function of stereotype condition for all of these self-report questionnaires, it is advised that future studies counterbalance measures to ensure that, for example, females' self-reported global selfesteem does not influence their reports of gameplay-specific self-efficacy beliefs [53] .
Conclusion
The current findings indicate that the salience of a negative self-or group-relevant stereotype (Experiment 1) did not appear to influence females' gameplay performance or related attitudes. Furthermore, perceiving that in-group or out-group others may judge performance negatively did not evoke stereotype threat effects (Experiment 2). Whilst we acknowledge there may be explanations for these findings, such as task difficulty, stereotype endorsement, and the casual gaming context, we provide a positive indication that priming negative genderrelated stereotypes does not always result in detrimental performance outcomes.
We advocate that there is still much to explore in respect of understanding what specific conditions may evoke experiences of stereotype threat in digital gaming communities, as well as an exploration of different gaming tasks that might elicit different effects. Specifically, we present findings in a casual gaming context, yet it is not understood whether these are applicable in other gaming domains, such as hardcore gaming that is viewed stereotypically as a more masculine relative to feminine pursuit. We also recommend future research to explore females' gameplay experiences within real-world gaming context, particularly in light of the stigma and prejudice they face within such gaming communities [1] [2] [3] [4] . Future work could also examine strategies to enable females to effectively deal with these stereotypical views, with a view to widening their participation in digital gaming communities, and STEM domains more generally. 
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